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Highlights: 
 

 5 new Cable News Network/USA Today Polls conducted by the Gallup Organization 

from September-October, 2005 including the Hurricane Katrina Survivors Poll. 

 National Public Radio/Kaiser Family Foundation/Kennedy School of Government 

Immigration Poll conducted by ICR May 27-August 2, 2004. 

 Religion and Public Life Survey and Life After High School--Young People Talk About 

Their Hopes and Prospects both conducted by the Public Agenda Foundation. 

 2 new ABC News/Washington Post Polls conducted June and July, 2005. 

 2 new NBC/Wall Street Journal Polls conducted by Hart and McIntruff in October, 2005 

and December, 2004. 

 2 new Newsweek Polls conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International 

in September, 2005. 
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 United States – National adult 
 
 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2005-983: Congress/Social Security/War in  
 Iraq/Stem Cell Research 

 Study #: USABCWASH2005-983 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, June 2-5, 2005, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,002. 
 Variables  110 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (8); highest priority for Bush and Congress this year (1);  
 Congress job performance (3); respondent's own representative in Congress (2); trust  
 Democrats/Republicans to do a better job in coping with main problems nation faces over  
 next few years (1); progress of Bush and Republican leaders in Congress in solving nation's 
  problems (2); plan in which people could choose to invest some of their Social Security  
 system (1); retirement income most seniors receive (1); war with Iraq (6); economy (2);  
 personal finances (3); campaign against terrorism (5); impression of certain people/groups  
 (5); think Bush has done more to unite/divide country (1); Bush is/is not mainly  
 concentrating on things that are important to respondent personally (1); Congress is/is not  
 mainly concentrating on things that are important to respondent personally (2); embryonic  
 stem cell research (2); summer vacation away from home (4); global warming (5); Supreme  
 Court nominations (2); trust state legislatures/state courts more to deal with certain issues  
 (3); federal government should/should not allow oil drilling in Arctic National Wildlife Refuge  
 in Alaska (1); nuclear power plants (2); have/have not smoked any cigarettes in the past  
 week (1); think combating global poverty and disease/dealing with issues like abortion and  
 gay marriage deserves more of respondent's personal time and attention (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-983

 
 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2005-987: Supreme Court Nomination 
 Study #: USABCWASH2005-987 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, July 21, 2005, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 500. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: nomination of John Roberts to serve on Supreme Court (9); ideology in Supreme Court  
 decisions (1); Supreme Court decisions based on Constitution (1); Roe V. Wade (1),  
 concern about more major terrorist attacks in U.S. (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-987

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-41:  Hurricane Katrina Reaction 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-41 
 Methodology Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization,  
 September 5-6, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 609. 
 Variables  98 :
 Abstract: Effects of Hurricane Katrina (5); response to Hurricane Katrina (6); gasoline prices (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-41
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 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-44:  Hurricane Katrina/Iraq 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-44 
 Methodology Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization,  
 September 16-18, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 818. 
 Variables  118 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (5); characteristics and qualities of George W. Bush (3);  
 Hurricane Katrina (7); confidence in Bush Administration (4); Iraq (6); John Roberts (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-44

 
 Study Title: Gallup News Service Poll # 2005-45: Finances/Supreme Court/Hurricane Katrina/Cost  
 of Gas/Prescription Drug Benefits 

 Study #: USAIPOGNS2005-45 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 26-28, 2005, and based on telephone  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,007. 
 Variables  136 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (3); direction of country (1); economy (6); job situation in  
 America today (1); personal finances (9); effects of recent hurricanes (2); Supreme Court  
 nominations (5); doctor-assisted suicide (2); cost of gasoline (3); new prescription drug  
 benefit program for Medicare recipients (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOGNS2005-45

 
 Study Title: NPR/Kaiser/Kennedy School of Government Poll # 2004-7386: Immigration 
 Study #: USICR2004-7386 
 Methodology Survey by NPR/Kaiser Family Foundation/Kennedy School of Government.  Conducted by  
 ICR--International Communications Research, May 27-August 2, 2004, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,888. 
 Variables  182 :
 Abstract: Direction of the country (1); opinion on economic conditions of the country and financial  
 situation (2); given up rights and liberties for war on terror (2); citizenship (5); pride to be an  
 American (2); American culture and immigrants (4); impact of immigrants on American  
 culture (3); living conditions and demographics of immigrants (5); education of immigrant  
 children (3); interaction with an employed immigrant (5); opinion on the effect of illegal  
 immigration (5); opinion of illegal immigrants (6); government on legal and illegal immigration 
  (9); nationality and background of immigrants (3); preference of neighborhood (5); reason  
 left home country (1); comparison of home country to US (2); unfair treatment for being an  
 immigrant (3); ease to make a good life in US (1); languages used by immigrants (4);  
 importance of retaining culture (6); regularly visits or sends money home (3); retaining culture  
 through marriage (4); languages used at home (5). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USICR2004-7386
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 Study Title: Hart-McInturff/NBC/WSJ Poll # 2004-6050: Post-Election 2004 
 Study #: USNBCWSJ2004-6050 
 Methodology Survey by NBC News and The Wall Street Journal.  Conducted by Hart and McInturff  
 Research Companies, December 9-13, 2004, and based on telephone interviews with a  
 national adult registered voters sample of 1,003. 
 Variables  31 :
 Abstract: registered to vote (1); direction of the country (1); Bush job approval (1); 2004 presidential  
 election (1); opinions on public figures (1); Bush's re-election (1); 2004 vote count (1);  
 deciding issues for votes (2); Partisan opinions (4); Bush's mandate (1); cabinet member  
 satisfaction (1); political figures for Democratic Party (1); moral values (4); US in Iraq (4);  
 tax systems (1); Social Security (4); baseball since steroid story (1); interests in TV shows (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNBCWSJ2004-6050

 
 Study Title: Hart-McInturff/NBC/WSJ Poll # 2005-6057: Harriet Miers/Iraq 
 Study #: USNBCWSJ2005-6057 
 Methodology Survey by NBC News and The Wall Street Journal.  Conducted by Hart and McInturff  
 Research Companies, October 8-10, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 807. 
 Variables  61 :
 Abstract: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (1); opinion of public figures  
 and organizations (5); 2006 Congressional elections (1); top priorities for federal government 
  (2); tax cuts (1); think the worst is still ahead/behind us regarding certain issues (5); think  
 September 11th/Hurricane Katrina will have had greater impact on U.S. 10 years from now  
 (1); Harriet Miers (7); think President Bush puts emphasis on personal friendships and  
 partisan loyalty/competence and qualifications when appointing people to government  
 positions (1); recent changes raised against public officials (2); Iraq (3); 2005 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNBCWSJ2005-6057

 
 Study Title: Public Agenda Poll # 2004-RPL: Religion and Public Life 
 Study #: USPAF2004-RPL 
 Methodology Conducted by Public Agenda, July 28-August 2, 2004, and based on telephone interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 1,004. 
 Variables  107 :
 Abstract: Influence of religious fate in life (1); death penalty (2); poverty and welfare (2); abortion (2); 
  gay rights (2); gay marriage (2); laws and public policty decisions of deeply religious  
 elected officials (2); politicians who talk about their faith during elections (1); voters  
 should/should not consider religious affiliation of candidates (1); more/less likey to vote for  
 candidates based on certain conditions (5); George W. Bush's religious affiliation (1); John  
 Kerry's religious affiliation (1); religious vs, honest politicials (1); news media attention to  
 religious backgrounds and beliefs of candidates (1);  religious leaders who speak on political  
 issues  (6); religious observances in the workplace (3); 2000 presidential election (1); 2004  
 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPAF2004-RPL
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 Study Title: PSRAI/Newsweek Poll # 2005-NW05: Hurricane Katrina Aftermath 
 Study #: USPSRA2005-NW05 
 Methodology Survey by Newsweek.  Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International,  
 September 8-9, 2005, and based  on  telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,009. 
 Variables  70 :
 Abstract: Partisan allegiance (2); satisfaction with US (1); George W. Bush job performance (1); Bush  
 personality traits (8); government involvement in New Orleans (13); WAR WITH Iraq (5);  
 gas prices in US (6); John Roberts (1); candidates for the Supreme Court vacancy (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2005-NW05

 
 Study Title: PSRAI/Newsweek Poll # 2005-NW06: The DeLay Indictment 
 Study #: USPSRA2005-NW06 
 Methodology Survey by Newsweek.  Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International,  
 September 29-30, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,004. 
 Variables  64 :
 Abstract: 2006 Congressional elections (2); direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job  
 performance (8); Congress job performance (1); how respondent thinks history will see  
 George W. Bush as president (1); description of George W. Bush (4); George W. Bush's  
 second term vs first term as president (1); increasing partisan atmosphere in Washington  
 (2); government response to Hurricane Katrina (2); federal government's ability to respond  
 to another major terrorist attack four years after 9/11 (1); Department of Homeland  
 Security (1); ethical conduct of members of Congress (1); political corruption (2); closeness 
  of political parties to certain groups (12); White House advisor Karl Rove (1); House majority  
 leader Tom DeLay (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2005-NW06
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 United States – Regional and special samples 
 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-42:  Hurricane Katrina and New Orleans/Race 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-42 
 Methodology Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization,  
 September 8-11, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with 1,005 national adult plus an  
 oversample of African Americans. 
 Variables: 169 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (7); characteristics and qualities of George W. Bush (4);  
 opinion of people in the news (20); direction of the country (1); economy (2); government  
 spending to address poverty (2); think George W. Bush does/does not care about black  
 people (2); Hurricane Katrina (54); would/would not want to go back to community if home  
 was destroyed in a natural disaster (2); confidence in federal government (4); John Roberts  
 (2); Iraq (3); cost of gasoline (3); origin and development of human beings (3); relationship  
 between science and religion (1); female president (5). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-42

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today/Red Cross Poll # 2005-45:  Hurricane Katrina Survivors 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-45 
 Methodology Survey by Cable News Network/USA Today/American Red Cross.  Conducted by Gallup  
 Organization, September 30-October 9, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with 1,510  
 survivors of Hurricane Katrina sample. 
 Variables  89 :
 Abstract: Emotions about Hurricane Katrina (9); most difficult thing to deal with since Hurricane  
 Katrina hit (3); certain things did/did not happen to respondent as a result of Hurricane  
 Katrina (13); separation from family members as a result of Hurricane Katrina (4);  
 evacuation from Hurricane Katrina (4); condition of home since Hurricane Katrina hit (1);  
 how likely that community will be hit again in lifetime by another natural disaster as bad as  
 Hurricane Katrina (1); living situation since Hurricane Katrina (2); employment situation (3);  
 worries about future (2); plans for future (1); type of assistance most needed to recover from 
  Hurricane Katrina (3); response of government agencies to Hurricane Katrina (9). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-45

 
 Study Title: Public Agenda Poll # 2004-LIFE: Life After High School--Young People Talk About  
 Their Hopes and Prospects 

 Study #: USPAF2004-LIFE 
 Methodology Conducted by Public Agenda, August 14-September 4, 2004, and based on telephone  
 interviews with 1,361 youth--ages 18 to 25 including an oversample of African Americans,  
 Hispanics, and Asian Americans. 
 Variables  187 :
 Abstract: Most important influences on decisions about work/college (1); effects on success in  
 jobs/careers (1); personal finances (2); current job (4); school respondent went to after high  
 school (2); going back to school right after high school (1); easy/hard for respondent to go  
 back to school now (1); high school (12); okay/not okay for a person to take a year or more 
  off after high school (1); high school guidance counselors (7); typical reasons people don't  
 go to college (6); own reasons for going to college (5); benefits of going to college (5); views 
  about college (2); most important reason to get a college degree (1); entry-level jobs that  
 require college degrees (1); views of someone who graduates from college (1); parents'  
 attitudes towards going to college (1); what will respondent teach children about going to  
 college (1); college education of respondent's friends (1); have left hometown/pretty much  
 stayed in area since finishing high school (1); reputation of local community colleges (1);  
 living arrangement of respondent (1); college education of respondent's parents (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPAF2004-LIFE
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 New Abstracts Added to the Catalog of Holdings 
 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0769: Presidential Election/Political Parties 
 Study #: USAIPO1968-0769 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 26-October 1, 1968, and based on face to  
 face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,500. 
 Variables  54 :
 Abstract: November 1968 elections (18); how often vote (1); most important problem facing U.S.  
 today (2); Nixon vs. Humphrey (1); new political party (2); Lyndon B. Johnson job  
 performance (1); Vietnam (2); integration (2); favor/oppose proposal to send U.S. troops to  
 West Germany (1); 1964 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1968-0769

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1969-0784: Vietnam/Views of Large Cities/ABM Program/Racial  
 Study #: USAIPO1969-0784 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 10-15, 1969, and based on face to face interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 1,517. 
 Variables  45 :
 Abstract: Nixon job performance (2); Vietnam (2); big U.S. cities (7); antiballistic missiles program (3); 
  racial integration (5); government spending (2); 1968 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1969-0784

 
 Study Title: Harris/NCCPV Survey # 1968-1887: Violence Study 
 Study #: USHARRIS1968-1887 
 Methodology Survey by The National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence.  Conducted 
  by Louis Harris and Associates, October, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with  
 a national adult sample of 1,176. 
 Variables  626 :
 Abstract: Government actions (24); mass media (20); communicating with community (6); political  
 campaigns (4); serious problems facing U.S. (9); agree/disagree with certain statements  
 (25); assassinations (48); imaginary laws and situations (79); actions taken to express  
 opinions on political/social issues (9); dramatic experiences (202); TV violence (6);  
 approve/disapprove of certain actions being taken in hypothetical situations (90); firearms (27);  
 present dwelling (3); personal finances (3); military status (5). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USHARRIS1968-1887

 
 Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll:  California Survey (same as #7) 
 Study #: USLAT1978-008 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 21-25, 1978, and based on telephone interviews  
 with 951 adult residents of the Los Angeles area and the state of California. 
 Variables  40 :
 Abstract: Jimmy Carter job approval (1); Jerry Brown (5); Jerry Brown vs. Evelle Younger (1); Evelle  
 Younger (2); rent control (6); candidates for Democratic nominee (1); proposition 5 (1);  
 proposition 6 (1); proposition 7 (1); proposition 13 (4); union membership (1); political issues  
 (1); liberal or conservative (1); voting history (1); partisan opinions/allegiance (6); alternative 
  power sources (2); favorable proposals (2); family background (1); religious preferences (1);  
 newspapers read (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT1978-008
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 Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll:  California Survey Runoff Prop on ballot/ Gubernatorial and  
 other state offices 

 Study #: USLAT1978-010 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 22-25, 1978, and based  on  telephone interviews 
  with 1,148 adult residents of the Los Angeles area and the state of California. 
 Variables  33 :
 Abstract: Jimmy Carter job performance (1); gubernatorial preferences (6); financial situation (2);  
 proposition 5 (2); partisan opinions and preferences (2); Brown v. Younger (1); smoker? (1);  
 voting, opinions and participation (2); government and minority groups (1); proposition 6 (2);  
 impact of government (1); Jerry Brown (1); Evelle Younger (1); proposition 7 (1); state  
 office candidates (6); Mervyn Dymally (1); Mike Curb (1); religious preferences (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT1978-010

 
 Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #011:  California Survey Family Survey/ Preferences 
 Study #: USLAT1978-011 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 30-November 1, 1978, and based  on  telephone  
 interviews with 848 adult residents of the Los Angeles area and the state of California. 
 Variables  62 :
 Abstract: proposition 6 (1); life satisfaction (3); opinions on family (8); parents working (7); marriage  
 situations (7); divorce (4); living situations (3); children and interaction (8); marriage and  
 women (8); religion (2); born in California (1); partisan opinions (1); ethnic background (1);  
 financial situations (2); attitudes toward sex (4); newspapers read (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT1978-011
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 Study Title: Knowledge Networks/CCFR Poll: American Public Opinion and US Foreign Policy,  
 2004: General Public 

 Study #: USMISC2004-CCFR 
 Methodology Survey by The Chicago Council on Foreign Relations.  Conducted by Knowledge Networks,  
 July 6-12, 2004, and based on online (internet) interviews with a national adult sample of 1,697. 

 Variables  496 :
 Abstract: Interest in news about foreign relations (1); certain federal government programs should be  
 expanded/cut back/kept about the same (9); possible threats to vital interests in next ten  
 years (13); possible foreign policy goals (14); U.S. participate in certain treaties and  
 agreements (4); U.S. involvement with international organizations (4); torturing prisoners to  
 extract information (1); use of U.S. troops in certain situations (12); number of U.S. troops  
 currently in South Korea (2); U.S. contributing military forces to a U.N.-sponsored effort if  
 North Korea were to attack South Korea (1); U.S. role of ‘world policeman’ (2); possible use  
 of nuclear weapons by United States (1); measures to combat terrorism (11); when U.S.  
 would have a right to overthrow a government providing substantial support to a terrorist  
 group (2); war (1); U.N. Security Council right to authorize use of military force for certain  
 purposes (5); right to use military force for certain purposes (5); U.S. using military force to 
  destroy North Korea’s  nuclear weapons capability (9); U.S. government should/should not  
 give more consideration to views of majority of governments/people around the world when  
 making a decision (1); influences on U.S. foreign policy (12); U.S. should/should not remove  
 its military presence from Middle East if a majority of people there want us to (1); U.S. commitment  
 to NATO (1); U.S. involvement with U.N. (2); steps in strengthening the U.N. (3); U.S./U.N. role in  
 helping the Iraqis to write a new constitution/build a democratic government (1); World Health  
 Organization authority to intervene in a country to respond to a crisis that threatens world health (1);  
 
 that are part of international trade agreements (2); certain countries practice fair/unfair trade with United  

engaging in trade with certain countries (5); lowering trade barriers (1); minimum standards for countries  

 States (6); think U.S. practices fair/unfair trade with certain countries (7);  globalization (1); international  
 trade (7); U.S. government giving subsidies to farmers (4); agree/disagree that ‘rich countries are playing  
 fair in trade negotiations with poor countries’ (1); outsourcing U.S. jobs (1); foreign aid (6); long-term U.S.  
 military bases overseas (11); U.S. efforts to fight terrorism (1); best for future of country if we take an  
 
 becomes a superpower (1); solving international problems (1); U.S. needs to work more  

active part in world affairs/stay out of world affairs (1); U.S. efforts to ensure that no other country  

 closely with other countries/act on its own more to fight terrorism (1); Middle East conflict  
 (1); pressure on countries in the Middle East to become more democratic (1); U.S. spending 
 billions of dollars to reconstruct/democratize Middle East (1); necessary to have a  
 democratically-elected government before U.S. withdraws from Iraq (1); U.S. should/should  
 not withdraw forces if a clear majority of Iraqi people want U.S. to do so (1); U.S. and  
 Mexico more willing to make  
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USMISC2004-CCFR
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 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 1994-5001004:  Immigration, Religion and Taxes 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS1994-5001004 
 Methodology Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization,  
 December 16-18, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,016. 
 Variables  71 :
 Abstract: person you admire (2); Bill Clinton job approval (2); economic conditions (3); personal  
 financial situation (2); parties handling national issues (3); upcoming 1996 Presidential  
 election (1); Newt Gingrich (10); Clinton V. Gingrich (2); Clinton involvement in Whitewater  
 (5); immigrants and illegal immigrants (4); belief in God (1); importance of religion (1);  
 church attendance (3); religious beliefs and preferences (14); Nancy Kerrigan (2); Tonya  
 Harding (1); federal income tax (1); potential tax cut/increase (12); partisan involvement in  
 potential tax cut (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS1994-5001004

 
 Study Title: Harvard/Kaiser/Washington Poll # 1999-5925: Post Latino Survey 1999 
 Study #: USICR1999-5925 
 Methodology Survey by Harvard/Kaiser/Washington Post.  Conducted by ICR Survey Research Group,  
 June 30-August 30, 1999, and based on telephone interviews with 4,614 national adult including  
 an oversample of Latinos. 
 Variables  136 :
 Abstract: Country of origin (2); country respondent identifies with (1); citizenship (4); Clinton job  
 performance (1); Congressional job performance (1); Governor's job performance (1); 2000  
 election (1); opinion of institutions (8); opinion of political leaders (2); trust in government  
 (2); standard of living (1); government (3); better life for next generation (1); U.S. vs.  
 country of origin (8); immigrants (2); ethnic/racial groups (16); morals/values (11); religion in 
  respondents life (2); personal financial situation (1); family financial situation (7):  
 employment (3); language (8); discrimination (4); Latino groups (8); political parties and  
 Latinos (3); 1998 Congressional election (2); 1996 Presidential election (2); interests in  
 politics (1); NAFTA (1); Puerto Rico as a U.S. state (1); U.S./Cuba relations (1); military  
 spending (1); college admissions (1); abortion (1); assisted suicide (1); vouchers for  
 education (1); health insurance/HMO's (2); gun control laws (1); send money back to  
 country of origin (1); reasons for coming to America (1); religion (2); born-again Christians (1);  
 parents/grandparents birth country (2). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USICR1999-5925

 
 Study Title: Roper/H.& R. Block Study # 1979-0673:  The American Public and the Income Tax  
 System: The Third in a Series of Studies 

 Study #: USRSPHRBLOCK1979-0673 
 Methodology Survey by H & R Block, Inc..  Conducted by The Roper Organization, May 5-12, 1979, and  
 based on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,459. 
 Variables  :
 Abstract: Amount of interest in current affairs (1); most important thing to be done in country (1); tax  
 on oil industry excess profits (2); changing health system to national health insurance (3);  
 opinion on federal income tax system (1); simplifying forms vs. changing tax laws (1);  
 impression of price of certain taxes (1); introduction of "Value Added" Tax (3); periodic tax  
 cuts vs. inflation adjustment factor (1); Kemp-Roth bill (2); Constitution limiting amount of  
 money government can spend (4); paying taxes for people below poverty level (1);  
 deductible expenses for tax (1); counting employee benefits as income and paying tax on  
 that (1); opinion on certain numbers of people that file taxes (3); opinion on income of hypothetical family (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USRSPHRBLOCK1979-0673
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